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THR WEEK’S ANNIVERSARIES $6.00, the — fin, Mr Cereon, Co,-

Henry VII died in 1509. He little THE WEEK S ANNIVERSARIES lector of Customs. „ , w.. ,g wri«»g. _____________________ 1
“ Tmr«oh;3ohnrC^t.°all£plllby ^ 19.—St. Dunstan. Lincoln■ f ^ Be^h,^» with «ends here Mr. Luther^her returned to St.
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Empire that now encircles the world. author 0f Socles Ambrosrance born, l7£toi. ^ xhQ^n of the public schools ob- to Eastport. brtthere ia nothing
The geographical position of Newfound- James Boswell, biographe of ^ wrved Friday as Arbor Day. assisting Arbor Day was observed here first with ready f P ng- ^ dulae
land with regard to itoown continent, is Johnaon, died, 1795; Swede"^^, „ of their respective teachers in cleaning, proceaaion of wheelbarrows, rake», and doing mthe^*^8 little ^
Ziiar to fhat of the British Isles to Northern “1801; ^J.^.nd planting on the ground, spades, and then by the planting of some ^ ^owner.
Europe. It stretches out many miles to Belfort born. 18f; H“nlan, part of the day, the other part bemg en- young trees on the schoolgrounds and lo8S by^the 9nowstorm of

the eastward of the North American coast Australian singer, • Courtenay at joyed as a holiday. general tidying up of same. ingt many young iambs dying,
into the Atlantic, as its Mother Counteys Canadian oarsman, f ^ Mowatt, of Bayside, was the d Mra. c. A. ScovU have put up

s=aanrD G„ -ssrsssi.» isssysr ““ “
strategical position and qommand of the 1506 . Nicholas Brady, joint translator of here. ... . thl8 Mrs. Lloyd Ta on.
communications by sea are similar to our the fta,ms died, 1726; John Stuart Mill Capt. Shepherd Mitchell will kave^h 
own islands, astride the waterways to „liticai economist, born, 1806 ; Sir George weeUt0 resume h.s work at St. Andre
middle and northern Europe and the E Cartieri Canadian statesman, died. 18,3. N. B. May 16.
Baltic Sea. It is meet, therefore, that the M gl.-John Knox, reformer and found- Mrs. C. P. Wilson and son. Medley, Eyg Brown who has been em-
greatest sea power the world has ever er o{ Presbyterianism, born, 1505 ; Ferdin- were passengers from St. John on lhurs- ^ in west Upton, Mass., has return-
known should possess this sister isle as a de SotQi Spanish adventurer, died, day la9t.___ _________________ cd home t0 apend the summer with her
sentinel to the greater dominions on the commonwealth of England pro- „ f m . parents, Mr. and Mrs. Dustan Brown,
mainlands of the continent, and should me(J 1649 ; Cornelius Tromp, Dutch | NORTH HEAD, U. M- P Thornton,
have peopled it in the past with her own ra,’ diedi 1691. Thomas Warton, poet. May 15. Miss Julia Sms aiater Mrs
lusty seagoing sons from Devon and the 1790 ; Maria Edgeworth, novelist 0n Saturday, May 5, occurred the death "ho hasd%0\heir home in
"West Countree", whose descendants are lg49. Hon j, H. Barry, Judge of s Eva Cronk beloved wife of John Leon Green, retu
- fighting side by side, by sea and by ’ Court of New Brunswick, born and OTly daughter of Mr. Winslow Lubec this week. .
land, for their Mother Country in the ^ Proclamation of the British North ^ „f Haverhill, Mass., and of the late Rev. J. E. Gosline administered baptism 

And yet it was more by ’ A 1867; L. P. D. .Tilley. ML. - Mary Moses Cronk. Mrs. Flagg is by immersion to Mrs Lyman Cheney, the
A" tor ^National Service for N^w ^ “Jved by three daughters, Mrs. Misses Eva, Clara, and Tw,11a Brown and 

Brunswick, born, 1870; Manchester Ship Jame8 Gould of Cardiff, Wales, England; Harold Foster, on Sunday, May 13.
Canal opened, 1894. Mrs. Edward Atwood, of Medford, Mass.; „ wuling Workers " class of the U.

and Miss Florence ; four grandchildren ; gt Sunday School met with Mrs.
four brothers of Haverhill, Mass., and * Ingalla on Monday evening. A
numerous other relatives. Mrs. Flagg attendance was present, and a very
was fifty-six years old, and was also the ® Mnt evenjng spent. On Thursday, 
mother of three sons of whom Jean met ^ they Wlll have
his death so nobly on the field of battle > and ice-cream in the School-

Mrs. Atwood and the «0^ ^

We.TRAVEL/toMroeauMMAgp-aMB

PHASES OF THE MOON

Full-Moon, 6th...
Last Quarter, 13th.
New Moon, 20th ..
First Quarter, 28th

4
*

WHITE HEAD, G.M. lOh. 43m. p.m. aw 
9h. 49m. pun 
8h. 47m. p.m 
Th. 33m. p.m.
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Grand Manan S, S. Company VOL. XX
TO MINERVA\

While S. S. "Grand Manan " is under- 
-oing her annual repairs service will be

Ralnh”'leaves Grand Manan Mondays, 
Wednesdays and Fridays. 7 30 a. m. with 
mails for St. Andrews via Campobello and 
Eastport; returning leave St. Andrews 
after arrival noon tram on Tuesdays, 
Thursdays and Saturdays for Grand 
Manan via Eastport and Campobello 

Auxiliary frieght schooner 
maiden ” nrand Manan

From the Greek
Y temples throb, my pulr^i..and

M WI’m sick 
Ballad—

SoThyrsiMakethemidmghto,.,
Schr. Bessie L. Morse mjde a trip to 

Lubec this week. Capt. Owen Morse wai 
accompanied by his wife. Improvements 
are to be made inside and out on Capt 
Morse’s home, and carpenters have al
ready been engaged.

Mr. Hiram Morse made a trip to 
Boston, returning this week.

Mr. Travis Wills, of Lubec, Me., is visit- 

ing relatives here. ^
Mr. Hen ry Morse’s friends are glad to The T^^bles given above axe tor 

see him out again after his recent illness. theE^J^RT^drewa^ can be found 

Vernie Morse is confined to the house the correction indicated,
with a cold. *Kia to be subtracted in each case ;

Miss Eudivilla Flagg's friends are sorrjj^r H.W. L.W.»
to hear of her illness. Grand Harbor, G. M-, 18 mm................

Fish HeS " 11 min'. ....

for a Horse WeWjCampo.. 6 mm 8 mm.
K?H^r, 7 min. 13 min.

Lepreau Bay. 9 mm- 15 roin'

Olsa;
May Of7:481026 l(k42 4:25 4:41 

ise 7:49 11:1511:29 5:16 536 
4-53 7:50 0311238 634 632 
457 7:51 0:1512*6 6:51 7:07 
456 7:52 130 131 736 7:52 
456 7:53 1:45 2:15 820 838 
455 754 2.30 3:00 933 923

And pour it on 
My brain is dull, my sight is foul.

I cannot write a verse, or read - 
Then Pallas take awqy thine Owl, 

Lark instead.

19 Sat 530 Yes,
20 Sun
21 Mon
22 Tue
23 Wed
24 Thur
25 Fri

Thy
For,Snow-

leaves Grand Manan Mondays 
7*r~m! for St John direct loading freight 
for Campobello and Grand Manan ; leaves 
o* t~i,„ Wednesday 7 a. m. for Grand

GRAND HARBOR, G. M. Ih!
And let us have

WithTHotiAS Hood,
May 23, 1799 ; died May 3,1845.) St John Wednesday 7 a. --------

Manan via Wilson’s Beach and Campo
bello.

Atlantic Standard Time.

Evi
(Born

the cradle OF EMPIRE :
NEWFOUNDLAND

In my
Th:

O ! bl<r ->SCOTT D. GUPT1LL, 
Manager. Thi■■■

But
■■We are those Jools that could «ot rest 
In the dull earth we left behind.
Who burned with passion for the West
And drank strange frenzy from tl'e^”rL
The world where wise men live at ease 
Fades from our unregretfuleyes, present war.
And blind across th, uncharted seas good fuck than by good statesmanship

* " zstz a— rssrs.
TtSïïîr: Mw «««*»in the history of the British Empire, al-1 h whjch in those early days was a Henry VI of England munJ ^ 

though our historians have given but lessary article of food to ration our Tower of London 1471, Alexmi Pe
little space to its foundation as a cololW I my and navy, and a staple in all nations poet, born,1588 l0r er 0 N ^97
or to ite adventurous career and struggles a y which were under the sway of erected, 1611 ; Mutiny at the Nor^ 1797^ 
for existence during the centuries thM °he>o£ and therefore, lubject to the Martha Washington w.fe of Gener3 
have passed since John Cabot first sighted I restrictions of the Catholic religion George Washington, died 802. Rich 
the Cape of Bona Vista in 1497. This I the way of fastlng. Wagner, composer, born 1813 Stesmer
neglect to recognize the importance ml G , Gordon once remarked : " Eng- Savannah started from Sav ’ .
M3t days of our "Antient and ^yal I land was never made by her statesmen , on first steamship voyage across the At- 

Odony of Newfoundland”, the original d was made by her adventurers." lantic, 1819 : Dr. J. G. Schurman
germ of our Colonial Empire which now whQ have studied the history of of Cornell Umvers.ty. born UtSum^^
belts the earth with English-speaking 1 rowth and struggles of our Colonies side, P. E. I.), 18> .
races of men, is partly due to the fact lor«recogmtion as childre„ of their Doyle. Bnt.shauthortKirn lffi^Lord
that the earliest records in English »re Mother Country wiu recognize this as an Dufferin ippomted Governor Go.
merely those of trading voyages made by abstract truth, and, as will be seen later Canada, 1872 . Victor H L 
the masters of the vessels and the mer- mi_ht be said also with truth, that author, died, 1883, Earl ot AOe v
chant adventurers of Bristol, who diverted ewfoundlandwascololijsed inspite0i pointed ia°n p«t and 1;'» les Gilmore has been
some of their ships from the Icelanc L governing powers and statesmen of 1893; Henrik Ibsen^Norweg,an poet ^n^the miLTg since Apri. 9. Friends
trade for stock fish to the new field «or Even in the Victorian age, be- dramatist, died, 1906. ore encouraged than the bereaved
the same industry. Judge Prowse, the {o^ the great Exhibition of 1851 changed May 23.-Ramillies, 1706. Jerome Savon- feei more en g who is in the
latest historian of Newfoundland, says I views of people at home and threw arou executed at Florence, 1498 . Captain Parents’ a i wrote J0 L parents April 

that these records are wanting in rom- gQme ,ight on the scene, the general idea William Kidd and his fellow pirates hang. aame y s wounded
ance and are as dull as the log of a was that the " Colonies ” were peopled by ed |jn London, 1701 ; William Bradford, 15, that Jam
dredge-boat, and that the real history of the blacks, convicts, " throw-outs" from American printer and champion offreedom Miss Addie Ternanlt, who has_
the early days of the settlement are on'y Ujciety-to use a kennel term-and ad- of the press, died, 1752; James Otis, Amen- quite ill for the past week, is improving.

• to be found in the Venetian and Spanish I yenturers jn the worst interpretation of can patriot and statesman, died, 1783. Mr Harris Allen has returned to the
archives. In these latter days we have|the word. " Colonial,” used as an ad- Thomas Hood, poet, born, 179e.) ; Kit home 0f his brother Frank, 
come to regard John Cabot’s discovery as 1 jective> was strong enough to condemn, Parson, frontiersman, died, 1868. 
only second to that of Columbus, by the | unheard and unknown, man, beast, or ^ay 24.—Empire Day. Joan of Arc 
light of its supreme importance as the I manufactures from, or intended for, the taken prisoner by the English, 1430 ; George Xatton.
scene of the first effort of England to-1 Colonies The people at home were Nicholas Copernicus, astronomer, died, Eva Deceray has arrived to take
wards the'colonization of lands across the ignorant of these far-distant lands and of 1543 . Passage of the Toleration Act in ' of the 9tore 0f Mr. Charles Farris
sea and its bearing upon the history ot their kinsmen peopling them, who were £ land i^gg ; Linnæus, Swedish natural- under tTie doctor’s care in
Great Britain. Viewed in this connexion, engaged in planting the English race and born> 1707 . Admiral Lord Rodney
its discovery and early history may ^ English ideals of law. justice, and civiliza- dU^ 1792; Queen Victoria of England rriffen and son Harley, have
likened to the early history of artificial 1.^ jn wilds hithert0 ^upied by savages, born, 1819 ; First telegraph message sent Mt- J»“ trjp t„ Eastport
light in the slush lamp or tallow dip, the I ^ wdd leasts wandering in primeval by Morse from Washington to Baltimore, made a 
original germ of the mighty searchlights 1 {orests public opinion accordingly fol- lg44 . Prince Louis of Battenberg, former- this week, 
that now sweep the heavens and the land iowed blindly the lead of the amateur ly Fbst gga Lord of the British Admiralty, 
or sea beneath them. statesmen who were thought good enough >bom lf&4 . sir Arthur W. Pinero, English

John Cabot sailed out of Bristol ill the tQ govern tbem for a short term abroad,1 dramatist born, (855 ; Marshal McMahon
good ship Matthew on May 2, 1497. The Qr tQ control tbeir administration at home. elected presjdent of the French Republic,
Matthew was about fifty tons burden, and I Qne outstanding result of this lack of . Henry Kingsley, English novelist,
was well set up, " ship-shape and Bristo1 understanding of the psychology of our djed ’ lg76; William Lloyd Garrison,
fashion "—a tribute to the Bristol ship- Qwn kindred abroad was the loss of our Amdrican abolitionist, died, 1879. 
wrights of those days which has come I origina[ Colonies on the mainland of 25.—American Philosophical Society
down to our own in describing a sraa^‘ North America ; and, with a few excep- b Benjamin Franklin, 1743 ; uafftTinC CURES
sailing-ship, but which is becoming °bso- Lns__of which the late Mr. Joseph wJdo Emerson, American pcet NAT WAY
leteby the disappearance of the state’y chamberlain was a brilliant example- p jst born 1803; William Paley, IN NATURE 3 
" wind jammers ’’ from the oceans of the [he same negative attitude towards our J ^dences of Christianity, died, OHMothe, ^/i. whTher field,
world. The Matthew was manned by Colonies has been handed down through sir Humphry Davy, British scien- ^£*4* «rlïull of healing herbs,
sixteen men of Bristol and one Burgun a ,ong bne 0f politicians to the Under- ^ lg2g. Earj 0f Dudley born, 1867 ; When a man ha, been working too
dian, all of whom had seen service in the gecretary 0( state who biandly informed Beaverbrook bom, 1879; Rosa hard—when stomach and liver get
Iceland trade. In this trade John Cabot, ,he assembled rulers of our Over-seas Bonbeur French animal painter, died, out ol order—when Indigestion or
a Venetian by birth and an adventurer by Doni.nions tbat tbe door was.banged, 189 (l. ’ _____ j ^^lob.cktoNatu^e and take
profession, had also been engaged, but as afid barred against preferential «pnRFI IO ■ i n W.lesevn’* O’
an agent of the Danish Government, in t for our Colonies from the CAMrUBtLLU U \JX. WllSOH S V
which capacity he was in touch with the Mother Country “ay 14’ IIFRRiNE BITTER.O
English Court and, what was more im- ]ohfi Cabot made another voyage in The Red Croæ;SociçW^held^a dance and | ItlXDinU DI M UiNW

portant, the courtiers. HenVy VH was ^ following year under a fresh warrant “^ial ^fcP“agCfurnished for the oc- ®“dothw purifying, healmg herbs
then reigning, and desired to emulate the from tbe crown, by which he was given ®'ion by Messrs. Frank Mitchell, bf the ;n tbi, famous Tonic and Blood
successes of the Spanish and Portuguese, t0 commandeer six ships at the lsland and Davis and Morang, of Lubec, purifier, which has been making
in the discovery of America by ^ as |f they were wanted for the Me. The amount taUp ™«ag>ut $56-00, people well for more than Mf a

at: 'SSTSS.s: êsSw32bs!. -m BSE aBSsataaaHe therefore lent willing ear to the prayer “j^thoseof London fitted out ships The sum realized trom the cake was aoouf ,M __ ---
of the " merchant venturers ” of Bristol witb fishing gear and a cargo ot corn
ier the Royal permission to equip a goodly moditfos ^ traaCdC°mPA"ordfogC to Judge 
ship for a voyage of discovery t0 th® -tbe pension and the new
" Western Seas.” The Matthew was fitted j rant ar^ tbe last records of the famous 
out by the Bristol merchants at their own expi0rer John Cabot”. "He 
expense, and was doubtless well loaded Lew continent, and no man 
with what our American cousins call | grave, 
notions, in this case—hats, caps, cloths, 
and blankets, with which Bristol then 
traded with Iceland. A Royal Charter 

issued by the King, who stipulated
to be zoologist

Is

Imaritime STEAMSHIP C0..1TD.now

Until further notice the S. S. " Connors 
Bros.” will run as follows : Leave Saint 
John N. B„ Thorne Wharf and Ware
housing Company. Ltd . on Saturday. 7.30 

daylight time, for St. Andrews, N B., 
calling at Dipper Harbor, Beaver Harbor, 
Black’s Harbor, Back Bay or Letite, Deer 
Island, Red Store or St. George. Return
ing leave St. Andrews, N. B„ Tuesday for 
St John, N B , calling at Letite or Back 
Bay, Black’s Harbor, Heaver

Harbor. Weather and tide per-

THE BARQUE
__ve a horse amd yea

won’t have to bay aae. 
Don’t eell or defray as» 
horse on ncconnt at 
Spavin, Splint, Ringbow, 
Curb, Sprains or Lameness, 

d one dollar fer a

It Sai
T N the year 1863—j 
JL the British merj 
may know by looking 
voluminous Act of II 
cems us—I had cod 
ship, named the Dj 
bound for Calcutta j 
and the incident I ad 
pened in the Indi 
accommodation for 
only shipped two, on 
faced planter, the a 
ever stepped on n 
long-faced swab, wij 
standing up under 1 
themselves sunk so 
derful he was able 
them except the ob 
in front of him. E 
berth in our ship, c 
parison with the cq 
in thoae.days in onj 
Yet he expected a 
been a Company’s I 
bakers, and stewa 
live stock. The < 
young man named 
fellow, full of amui 
lend a hand anyw 
best of whatever 
monds had betrn s 
and then knocked 
at something ash 
succeeded in < *bta 
India—what it w 
after all these y 
An uncle of his 
Indiaman, and hai 
also told me thi 
chief mate of a v< 
shire ; a little bar 
hailing from soim 
time making the 
he believed, she 1 
weeks or so befoi 
Thus, to an exte: 
with the sea, and 
officers, I have n< 
jolly good fellow 

There was no 
my little vessel, 
ships before, bu] 
perience of the 
more beam than 
than mine wou 
with the word < 
that her breadth 
her, furnished 
slimmer ship o 
under certain c 
have been carry 
a bow line, and 
again, bowed c 
boards by a 
single-reefed to 
fashioned chani 
pretty deep, tw 
demona to drag 
ports, black ar 
and short royal 
look of one of t 
and I remembe 
" dipping ” to u 
pression, I supi 
of-war, though 
in what part of 
searched for t] 
seemed a tidy 1 
Europeans, anc 
They did thei 
smartness yon 
seamen who h; 
skip. And so, 
we entered th< 
at that part of 
circumstance 1 
happened.

There had b 
all night, but 
and when the 
enough of it tc 
It was a briilia 
sun coming u£ 
the sea drew 
southward in 
but flashing 
cathead, and i 
it into the we 
like crystal aj 
watch were v 
on deck. Th 
forward on s< 
him to. I to 
nothing. Pn 
up in the for
er, hailed thi 
object in sig] 
lee bow. I < 
look, and a 
glass and lex 
man had ii 
iç the lens, 1 
mate and ai 
lines and se 
the object a 
his way and 
to half the 1 
when he a 
taking a p, 
me that the 
patently, bi 
not he coul 
wheel to k 
Shngjjonda j 
him in a i 
breakfastt 
it was a bo 
just vieibU 
who had 
wonderful

FORT OF ST. ANDREWS.bottle.

KENDALL’S CUSTOMS
a sale of fancy Harbor and

.., Collector 
Prev. Officer 
Prev Officer

Dipper
m Agent—Thorne Wharf and Warehous
ing Co., Ltd., ’Phone, 2581. Mgr., Lewis
Connors. , , ...

This company will not be responsible 
for any debts contracted after this date 
without a written order from the company 

Sub. Collector or captain of the steamer.

SPAVIN CURE Thoe. R. Wren 
D C. Rollins.
D G. Hanson......... -

Office hours. 9 a m. to 4 p.n- 
8a*urdave. 9 to 1

/
last summer.
Messrs.
Haverhill, attended the funeral here, 
service of which was conducted by the 
Rev H. C. Muffin, Mrs. Flagg’s pastor, as
sisted by the Rev. Mr. G. S. Weaver and a 
selected choir. There were many and 
beautiful floral tributes.

Mr. Heber Guptill died on Tuesday,

It has saved a great many horeea—has put 
them back to work, even after they have 
been given up. Over 86 years of succès» 
have proved ito
MeUear Crivea, Marengo. Saak., 
wrote last February--* I have 
used your Spavin Cute forsssEsrâïïg6",

Treatise on the HoiW , 
free at druggist* or from 1

Arthur and, George Cronk, number from here attended theQuite a ^
funeral of Mrs. Webster Cossaboom at 
White Head last Friday.

the

OUTPORTS
Mr and Mrs. Frank Lakeman are re

ceiving congratulations on the arrival of 
a baby girl at their home, May 15.

Margaret Titus is employed in Dr. 

Weldon's drug store.
Mrs. Robert Cook, of Lubec, is visiting 

her parents, Mr. and Mrs. B. H. Cronk.

Indian Island.
H.D. Chaffey

Campobello.
Sub. CollectorW. Hazen Carson........ •• • • ~

North Head. CHURCH SERVICESMiss ....................... Sub. Collector
Lord a Cov^ub Collector

Charles DixonMay 15.
Mr and Mrs. Alexander Gilmore receiv- 

to the effect a Presbyterian CmiRCH-Revd. W. to 
Fraser, B. Sc., Pastor. Services every 
Sunday, 11 a m. and 7 p. m. Sunday 
School 230 p. m. Prayer services Fn 
day evening at 730.

Methodist Church—Revd. R. W. Weddal 
o a Pastor. Services on Sunday at 11 
a.'m. and 7 p.m. Sunday School 12.00 
m. Prayei service, Friday evening at

T. L. Trecarten-----
Gbaud Harbor.

D. I. W.McLaughlin,-----
Wilson’s Beach.

Prev. Officer 

Prev. Officerà

Fresh rant

* fpA6 flAVORfCL
J. A. Newman

SHIPPING NEWS
PORT OF ST. ANDREWS

7.30.
The publication of the usual ship

ping news in this column is suspend
ed Eer the time being, in patriotic 

pliance with the request issued 
to all papers by the Admiralty.

^MrÏÏTD.p” sluices “Sun- 

day at 8.00 a. m., 1030 a. m. and 73< 
p. m.Mr. Milton Tatton, of Haverhill, Mass., 

is visiting his grandparents. Mr. and Mrs. com

and Sermon on Sundays 11 a. m 
Eveninge—Prayer and Sermon on Sun 
days at 7.00 p. m. Fndavs, Evening 
Prayer Service 730.

Poet (rejected and dejected)—" I’ll be 
dead andthought better of when I am

Editor—’’ That's so ; you won’t be 
then.”—Boston Tran-

gone." 
writing any more

nesday evening at 7.30. service at 
Bayside every Sunday afternoon at 3 
o’clock except the last Sunday in foe 
month when it is held at 7 in th 
evening.

\ script.
Judge—" Are you positive the prisoner 

is the man who stole the horse?" Wit- 
ness—" i was, your Honor, till that lawyer 
cross-examined me. He’s made me feel 

I stole it myself.”—Life.

i//n
You’ll Like the Flavor

gggggsssssssssssssssssæ ST. ANDREWS POSTAL GUIDE1
i

Albert Thompson, Postmaster 
Office Hours from 8 a.m to 8 p.m.
Money Orders and Savings Bank Busi-

2 cents per ounce or fraction thereof. I

each additional ounce. Letters to which 
the 5 cent rate applies do not require the 
"War Tax” stamp.Post Cards one cent each to any address 
m Canada, United States and Mexico 
One cent post cards must have a ona"“° 
"War Stamp” affixed, or a two-cent can 

' “can be used. Post cards two cents each 
to other countries. The two-cent card, 
do not require the "War Tax stamp.

Mexico, one cent per four ounces.
ARRIVES : 1230 p.m.
AU lut» hr Regutnlxm

tow weràs* h Ik Omt •> Orton *ml.

t

At Big Summer Outings

RED g BALL
the New Temperance, Beveyage, will be the 
Ruling Favorite with Everybody, Everywhere

CLOSES : 5.05 p. e.
must be Pmle4 Uf »

What’s in a name?
Ask the cooks 

who use

war-

SHOE’S OfflCE ST. ANDREWS. H. I.
R. A. Stuart, High Sheriff

Time of Sittings of Courts in the County
°fCircuitt6CouRT : Tuesday, May 8, 
len œef Justice K. B. d. McKeown; 
Tuesday, October 2, 1917, Justice Chand

leCOUNTY Court: First Tuesday in Feb
ruary and June, and the Fourth w-sday 
ir October ir each vear 

vée* C »rletor

(Concluded next week)

POOR SOPHIA'S CASE
Dr. Ronald H. Curtis, the well-known 

of Rochester, said m a recent
IT tickles the palate, is cool, sparkling and Refreshing, wonderfully appetizing, and 
I one of the most healthful of summer drinks.

1 You have never tasted anything exactly like RED BALL which is made from 
carefully selected materials of the highest grade, being produced, by special procew 
under the most perfect conditions of Cleanliness and Sanitation, from the first stage 
of its manufacture, fight through to the bottling which is done automatically, and 

human hands never touch it.

5 You can have every confidence in serving RED BALL on every occasion and every 
place-afloat and ashore, and your guests will recognize in it a mark of your good

taste.

was
that one-fifth of the profits were - lecture:
paid into the Privy Purse, although it is j tabe n0 stock in all these yarns 
difficult to conceive where the profits about the disinterested affec ‘°n j j 
could be derived from without a market I tea”" ’^Teed^.

for the trade. Analyze* these yarns about animal affec-
Cabot discovered land on the 24th of (i and they turn out like Sophia s case. 

June, 53 days out, and 420 years ago ; but There was a rich old ^*h°Tbadold 
the discussion is still alive in Newfound- j'1_,Jatur^ CUleaving her fortune to her 
land as to his landfall, although Cape ™ hew w’ho had lived with her. I met 
Bona Vista appears to have the balance tba nephew one day and ventured to otter 
of opinion in its favour. The charter bim ™y mornmg
granted to Cabot laid down that he was fterY^aunt’s decease, the dog Sophia
"to seek out, discover, and find, whatso-1 a|sQ djed, •
ever isles regions, countries, or provinces „. Grief. I ^"-Philadelphia
of the heathens and infidels, whatsoever "■ No,’ said he, poison. Phtladeip 
they be and in whatsoever part .of the | Bulletin. 
world which before this time have been 
unknown to all Christians a sweeping I 
authority ; but even a more eminently un
christian direction followed, as Cabot and I 
his merry men Were given "our license to 
set up Aur banners and ensigns in every 
village, town, castle, island or main land 
of them newly found.” These unchristian I 
methods of dealing with our neighbour’s 
landmark, on 'the grounds that we had 
only just then(discovered his existence on | 
the globe, had a precedent from the 
est authority in those times, as the Pope I 
had granted all the western coasts of 
Africa to Portugal for ever, on the same 
grounds of first discovery, and in the 
hope of the conversion of the heathens to I 
the true faith of the Roman Catholic I 
religion. I

Cabot returned safely from his first I 
voyage and gave such flourishing accounts I 
of the ” Newly Founde Land ”, and es
pecially of the abundance of fishes and 
monsters of the sea, which like all fishing 
stories lost nothing in the telling, and in 
such good set terms that the King gave 
him £10. In the records of Henry VH’s 
Privy Purse account is found the follow-1 
ing entry : " August 10th, 1497. To hym 
that'founde the new isle, 10L.” (The 
profits of the expedition are not given, 
and probably the cash balance was on the 
wrong side ; but nevertheless a pension of 
£20 per annum was granted to Cabot by 
his Royal patron, which ”his Majesty, a 
good economist, made chargeable upon 
the revenues of the town of Bristol.
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bread AND BETTER BREAD”“MORE

Adve lise in the 
Beacon

3 RED BALL Beverage is made to conform to the provisions of Chapter 20 of Acts 
of 1916 of the Province of New Brunswick.l5rr Cog
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Ask for RED BALL wherever Temperance Drinks are sold ;;fon Sairuner Wear 

at Work and Play --------
Don’t work in heavy, leather boots this summer. Wear 
“Fleet Foot” Shoes. They are honest and sturdy 
enough to stand the farm work 
Easy and comfortable—light—sensible—and 
cheaper than leather.
When you go out in the evening, wear “Fleet Foot” 
White Shoes. There are plenty of different styles and 
shapes, for every occasion, day as well as evening 
ana they are far less expensive than leather boots.
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Made Only by

Simeon Jones, Limited
St John, N. B.
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Next time you go to town, be tore to see 
~the “Fleet Foot99 Shoes for summer wear.
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MARKET
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Dealer in Meat», Greeeri**- 
Proririon», Vegetables, 

Fruit*, Etc.
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